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J & T Cleaning Services
For the professional cleaning of








Carpets and Rugs
Upholstery and Leather
Curtains
Hard floors
Protection treatment
And more including:-

Hot pressure washing – suitable
for patios, paths, decking,
brickwork etc
For a free no-obligation quotation
call Tracey on 07770-436639

Rusper Mobile Car
Valeting

Motor Magic
Mini Valets only £25
Full Valets FROM £35
Please call Glynn or Suzanne
07760 143897 or 01293 871962

C. P. WILSON

Decorating Services
All aspects of
Internal & external decoration
Tidy/Reliable/Prompt Service
Established over 25 years
Tel: 01293 871517/07768 226208

Service & repair centre for all makes & models
Collection & delivery available  Sun diagnostics
MOT repairs  Tyres, clutches, exhausts & batteries
Air conditioning service  Courtesy car on request

01306 631799
forgemotorco@tiscali.co.uk

NEWDIGATE GARAGE, RUSPER ROAD, NEWDIGATE RH5 5BE

Rusper Village Hall
Mondays 8pm – 10pm
Cost: £5 per session – first session FREE!
Rusper Village
Contact: Daniel
EastonHall
07812 114947 or
Mondays
8pm
–
10pm
01293 871627
Cost: £5 per session – first session FREE!
Website: www.rusperaikido.co.uk
Contact: Daniel Easton 07812 114947 or
01293 871627
Website: www.rusperaikido.co.uk

PEST CONTROL

PEST
Wasps, CONTROL
Fleas, Rats, Moles
Mice, Bugs, Squirrels, etc

Wasps, Fleas, Rats, Moles
CONTROLLED
AND DESTROYED
Mice, Bugs, Squirrels,
etc
CONTROLLED AND DESTROYED

Ring Mr G Goldsmith on:
Newdigate
(01306)on:
631656
Ring Mr G Goldsmith

Newdigate (01306) 631656

E!
or

Phone: 07768686700
Email: rogerpcs@yahoo.co.uk

Taxis & Private Hire
Our Services Include






Airport Transfer
Private Hire
Executive Travel
Courier Service

24 , 7 days a week
When pre-booked

TOTAL TREE TREATMENT
ALL ASPECTS OF SURGERY
TREE FELLING, ROOT GRINDING
CONSULTANCY &
ADVISORY SERVICE
FULLY INSURED
FOR THE BEST QUOTE CALL
BRAD SHEEHAN (01403) 730771
01306 711124
Mobile 07775 727121
www.capeltreesurgeons.co.uk

DEAN HOUSE
CARPENTRY AND JOINERY
HAND & PURPOSE MADE JOINERY
DOORS – MOULDINGS –WINDOWS
BOOK-CASES
STAIRCASES – BEDROOMS KITCHENS
PERIOD JOINERY
VISITORS WELCOME - FREE
ESTIMATES
SPECIALISTS IN
SLIDING SASH WINDOWS
CARPENTERS SHOP
DEAN HOUSE FARM NEWDIGATE
TEL: 01306 631714 Mob. 07761 114269
deanhousejoinery@hotmail.co.uk
www.deanhousejoinery.co.uk

Clarke Electrical

Domestic Electrician
All aspects of domestic electrical
work undertaken, also Telecoms
and Home Networking.
Fully Qualified and insured
Free Estimates
07792412885
sclarke540@googlemail.com

THE PARISH OF
RUSPER
SERVICES AT ST MARY MAGDALENE’S CHURCH, RUSPER
Holy Communion is celebrated at 8.00am every Sunday, on the 1st, 2nd
and 3rd Sundays every month at 11am with families in mind and at
10.00am every Wednesday (said).
Main services are at 11am every Sunday.
December 2016
11am Holy Communion
Sunday 4th
Preacher the Reverend Canon Dr Paul Rampton
Bring Your Bible to Church (see page 4)
11am Holy Communion
Tuesday 6th
AT DURRANTS VILLAGE
11am Holy Communion – Geoff Peckham
Sunday 11th
4pm Carol Service
Sunday 18th
4pm Nativity Service
Saturday 24th
11.30pm First Communion of Christmas
11am Holy Communion
Sunday 25th
January 2017
Sunday 1st
Sunday 8th
Sunday 15th
Sunday 22nd
Sunday 29th

11am
11am
11am
11am
4pm

Holy Communion
Holy Communion
Holy Communion
Morning Prayer
CANDLEMAS CELEBRATION

Details of services and updates are also on our website:
www.rusperchurch.co.uk
Rector
Churchwarden
Churchwarden
Treasurer
Organist
Rusper Parish News

Revd Nick Flint
Mrs Fiona Lear
Mrs Maggie True
Mr Michael Ward
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01293 871251
01293 871509
01293 871722
01306 631786
01403 250712
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The Rectory
High Street
RUSPER
RH12 4PX

Famous Last Words
In the approach to Christmas, on the Sundays through Advent, I have
invited three preaching friends to share some very personal sermons
with us.
I have asked each of them to imagine that this is the last sermon they will
ever be able to preach! What is the essence of faith for them, what is the
most urgent message for our times? I’m sure we’ll find what they come
up with will be stimulating.
Father Richard Bromfield and I were at theological College together back
in the 1980s. He is now retired and busier than ever! Like me, he has
served as a Warden of Readers, looking after licenced preachers around
the county.
Father Paul Rampton served many years in the Diocese of Canterbury.
His last parish post was as Vicar of Steyning before becoming Warden of
Readers for the whole of Sussex.
Geoff Peckham is a licenced Reader from the parish of Lower Beeding.
From Advent to Christmas

	
  

‘Then the children come in to the Christmas tree. They are each given a
silver piece one by one, and one by one, their presents. After that they
dance in the hall and sing songs, which have been handed down to them
for I do not know how long……. and the men and things and animals
which you hear mentioned in these songs are all of that countryside.
Indeed, the tradition of Christmas here is what it should be everywhere,
knit into the very stuff of the place; so that I fancy the little children, when
they think of Bethlehem, see it in their minds as though it were in the
winter depth of England, which is as it should be. These games and
songs continue for as long as they will, and then they file out past the
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great fire in the hearth to a small piece adjoining where a crib has been
set up with images of Our Lady and St Joseph and the Holy Child, the
Shepherds, and what I will call, by your leave, the Holy Animals.’

	
  

These words written by Hilaire Belloc some ninety years ago capture
something of Christmas as a historic moment in time, yet of eternal
meaning and are made all the more poignant for me by the fact that at
101 Kay Dewdney still remembers attending these very parties held at
Belloc’s family home in Shipley! We look forward to seeing you our
village celebration of the timeless truths of Christmas in all its mystery
and simplicity, at this year’s tree festival and at our special services.

_______________________
On 30 October we celebrated All Saints with a half hour service followed
by delicious paella. Thanks to our chefs and to all who spent an
afternoon tidying up the churchyard – it was quite a transformation. We
hope to have another maintenance day in March.
We plan to continue making a 5th Sunday an evening service when there
will not be an 11am service. These evening services last just half an
hour, leaving plenty of time to catch up over refreshments afterwards.
OUR NEXT CELEBRATION AT THE END OF NEXT MONTH IS FOR
CANDLEMAS.
A growing congregation has been meeting once a month since October
for a service of Holy Communion in the ‘upper room’ of the Durrants
clubhouse. It is friendly group of those who attend a number of local
churches. If you can’t always get to church on Sunday for a full length
service or if you enjoy the intimacy of a smaller gathering we’d love to
welcome you. The next service is on St Nicholas’ Day December 6th at
11am and Durrants welcome everybody to these services.
Rusper Parish News
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Bring your Bible to church on Sunday 4th December.
Do you have a favourite copy of the Bible, maybe one that has a story
personal to you?
Dec 4 is Bible Sunday during the diocesan designated 'Year of the Bible'.
Perhaps during this special year we can start a conversation in which
readers share with the RPN their experience of reading the Bible, a
favourite verse, book or story....
_______________________
Nick is here to minister to all who have need in our parishes. He is keen to be
told if someone has moved in and to have an opportunity to visit newcomers.
Holy Communion can be arranged for the housebound or those who are sick.
Nick tries to take Thursday as a rest day each week, so he kindly suggests that
you only contact him on a Thursday in matters of urgency.

_______________________
MARK SHAW

We would like to thank everybody who came to the church service of
thanksgiving for Mark Shaw. We know he had lots of friends but to see
the church so full was such a lovely way to remember him. We are sorry
if you couldn't get into The Star afterwards; being a sunny day the
garden was made good use of.
Pip, Jane and Guy Shaw	
  
______________________
RUSPER PLAYGROUP
Rusper Playgroup would like to say a sincere "Thank you" to everyone
who supported this year's Bake Off. The standard was very high, and we
had lots of visitors who came for a ploughman’s lunch, to peruse the
stalls and take part in the great cake sale at the end of the event. A very
special thank you goes to Judi Perham, and all her helpers, who
provided the delicious lunch.
We are really pleased to announce we made nearly £450 this year. Your
support is hugely appreciated and is so important to our playgroup.
Catherine Pinder
Rusper Parish News
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“STAR CANDLES" – A RECITAL OF CLASSICAL AND OPERATIC
FAVOURITES
St Mary Magadalene's Saturday December 10th at 7.30pm
Local soprano Claire Ward and pianist Will Ford perform an evening
recital of classical and operatic favourites in St Mary Magadalene's on
Saturday December 10th at 7.30pm. The duo are both Durham
graduates, where they worked frequently together in concerts
across Durham and Newcastle. They have recently moved to London to
launch their musical careers and are excited for their first recital
together in the South East. Tickets at £10 (including mince pies and
mulled wine!) can be purchased on the door, or in advance from Maggie
True (01293 851906) or Janet and Stephen Ward (01293 871707).
(Children are free). 50% of proceeds go to the church.
Claire Ward cgward@hotmail.co.uk www.clairewardsoprano.com	
  
___________________________	
  
	
  

ART EXHIBITION HELPS CHARITIES
Rusper Art Group would like to thank everyone who supported our
Exhibition in Rusper Village Hall on October 22nd and 23rd.
With your help we are able to distribute our profits of £700 to the
following local charities: Rusper Village Hall, Rusper Church, St
Catherine's Hospice, Chestnut Tree House Children's Hospice and
Springboard.
The Art Group started 46 years ago and the exhibition has been an
annual event in October since then. Only work that has been done in the
current year is hung on the walls and screens. Our membership is kept to
twelve as that is the maximum we can accommodate in the small hall we
use every Monday afternoon. During the summer when the weather is
good we paint in various outdoor locations and in winter we aim to have
at least two workshops from local artists who introduce us to other styles
and mediums. So if you have been to one of our exhibitions look out for
our posters and advertising next year and thank you again to those who
did visit this year.
The Rusper Art Group
Rusper Parish News
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RUSPER CHRONICLE
Back in 1991, at the instigation of Eve Seaward, a booklet on "The Men
who Marched Away" was published, giving details of many of the men on
the Rusper War Memorial. At that time, information was sometimes
limited, but now modern technology gives us access to so much more
detail that 25 years later it is possible to fill in many of the gaps. Jean
Wood has been updating the original book, tracking down some of the
men who were unknown and finding out where they lived in Rusper and
other family details. A folder with the records of all the men on the War
Memorial is now in Rusper Church for everyone to look at.
But what about all those who marched away - and came back, often ill
and damaged in so many ways? Shouldn't we be remembering them
too? We are starting to collect the names of other Rusper people from
both world wars and also the Rusper Home Guard who gave so
much. Many of the war records were lost during bombing raids making
the task difficult. So we need information from the families
of Rusper. Do you have a member of your family who went away in
either of the two wars or were in the Home Guard? Please let us know information can be given to the Rector or Jean Wood or Margaret White or left at Rusper Stores. Thank you.
NEXT MEETING OF THE RUSPER CHRONICLE
will be on Thursday December 8th, 7-9 in Rusper Village Hall celebrating
Christmas in the past with wine, mince pies and possibly the Rusper
Hand Bells!
EVERYONE WELCOME
Margaret White
__________________________

DONATIONS TO RUSPER PARISH NEWS
This month we have received 4 donations. Listed below are the
Magazine's bank details as I have been told that some people may wish
to donate by bank transfer: Sort Code 309441, Account Number
00007348, Account Title PCC RUSPER-MAGAZINE. However, you
can still just put it in my letter box or leave it at the Shop! £5 from each
household annually is just fine.
Valerie Bowles (871412)
Rusper Parish News
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Join us at our first ever
Christmas  Bazaar…
There will be stalls
selling seasonal goods
produced by the
children from each of
the  schools’  classes.  
You will also be able to
buy refreshments &
raffle tickets to be in
with the chance of
winning one of four
generous Christmas
hampers before the
draw happens at 16:00.

WHEN: Friday 9th December, 15:30 – 16:30
WHERE: Rusper Village Hall

All children and members of the Rusper community
are very welcome so why not come along &
enjoy some festive cheer!

Rusper Parish News
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CHRISTMAS TREE FESTIVAL
This Christmas St Mary Magdalene's are organising a fundraising
Christmas Tree Festival on Saturday December 17th. We are
hoping to raise £3,000 for much needed church restoration work.
The Festival will see the church decked with almost 30 trees,
alongside a traditional Santa’s Grotto. There will be local musicians
and children entertaining the visitors, with hot and cold
refreshments being served. The church yard will also play host to a
small Christmas Market, made up of local businesses. We hope
the event will be a centrepiece for the Village’s Christmas
celebrations. In order for the event to be a success, we are calling
on the Rusper community to help where they feel able. We are
particularly keen for help in the following ways:
• Sponsorship - We are offering local companies the opportunity
to sponsor a Christmas Tree, and in doing so they will be
identified on a tree’s plaque as it’s sponsor. If you are willing
to be a sponsor, please get in touch
• Decorations - If you have any spare Christmas decorations that
you no longer require, please let us know and one of our
team will gratefully come and collect them from you
• Decorating - We are offering local organisations the opportunity
to decorate a Christmas Tree at the event in any style they
choose. If you’d be interested in decorating then please let
us know. All decorators will be identified on the respective
tree’s plaque
• Baking - We’d love your cake donations to sell at the event.
Again, please let us know if you’d be happy to bake up a
treat for the village to enjoy
• Advertising - Please tell your family and friends about the event,
and bring them all along. The more the merrier!
If you think you can help with any of the above please
email RusperChristmasTreeFestival@hotmail.com, or speak to
Nick Flint or Hilde Stevens.
Rusper Parish News
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RUSPER PARISH COUNCIL
•
•
•
•
•

•

Rusper Parish Council holds its full meeting on the last Tuesday
of each month at 8pm in the Village Hall
The Planning and the Neighbourhood Plan sub-committee
meetings are held concurrently on the third Tuesday of each
month at 8pm in the Village Hall
Agendas for all meetings are posted on Parish noticeboards and
the web site prior to meetings
Public and press are welcome to attend both of the above
meetings.
All correspondence for the Parish Council and requests for copies
of the minutes of meetings should be sent by email to
clerk@rusper-pc.org.uk or by post to: The Parish Clerk, Leanne
Bannister, c/o Rusper Post Office, East Street, Rusper RH12
4PX.
Full details of Parish Council meetings, proceedings and activities
are available on the web site at www.rusper-pc.org.uk and the
Rusper Parish Council Facebook page.
Community Fibre Partnership

We submitted the full list of those interested in obtaining superfast
broadband to the Community Fibre Partnerships team at BT on
November 1st – this totals some 66 lines across the Parish which we
believe demonstrates a healthy indication of the level of demand.
As soon as we hear any further news on this we will contact everyone
who registed but in the meantime you can view details about the scheme
at http://www.communityfibre.bt.com
Rusper's Future
We are struggling to get community involvement for the Rusper Parish
Neighbourhood Plan. This plan is a critical part of your opportunity to
have a say and some control of the future for the area in which you live.
As a part of the formal planning process it can provide a crucial defence
against unwanted and damaging development. It can also ensure that
Rusper Parish News
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the important services and facilities required by the community are
maintained and developed.
Please, please consider participating in as small a way as you can
manage. Everyone's ideas and suggestions are welcome and even if you
feel you have no new ideas to contribute, your opinion on those that are
put forward will still be helpful.
We do understand that the pressures of modern living and the varied
calls on your time make it difficult, but do consider the implications for
you and future generations if we fail to put a plan together. You cannot
rely on a small select group doing this for you as we have seen other
plans thrown out because they were not representative enough.
So Rusper really does need YOU.
Please try to attend any of the Neighbourhood Plan meetings that
happen on the third Tuesday of each month at 8pm in the Village Hall.
Roland Allen, Councillor
______________________
RUSPER CHAT 2016/17

DATES / TIMES / PLACES
There will be a break for the Christmas festivities and we shall look
forward to continuing to meet in 2017!
Enjoy your Christmas and have a good New Year!
FRIDAY 27 JANUARY 2017

11 am
2 Steeres Hill

Valerie
871412

FRIDAY 24 FEBRUARY 2017

11 am
Millfield Rise

Pam
871527

Ë Ë Ë Ë Ë Ë Ë
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THE COMING OF THE RAILWAY TO FAYGATE

Picture of first railway engine in Horsham 1848
Extracts from a newspaper report of the first journey on the new line from
Three Bridges to Horsham in 1848:
"This railway, the construction of which commenced about two years
since and which has now been finished some months, was opened for
public traffic on Monday. The branch enters the main trunk of the
Brighton and South Coast Company's London line at Three Bridges
where a commodious shed and platforms have been erected for the
accommodation of passengers. From Three Bridges the line to Horsham
is nearly on a level, the objects on either side, with the exception of
Holmbush,of which a good view is obtained, being almost destitute of
interest. ....... The lands of Thomas Broadwood Esq., Holmbush, are
now speedily approached, and in a short time an excellent view is
obtained of the castle distant, apparently about half a mile. At Faygate,
about six miles on the line, is a second station (the first one was
Crawley) as also a neat bridge thrown across the Rusper road..........The
first train was started from Horsham at 7.15. It consisted of 5 carriages
all of which were well filled by passengers anxious to take a first trip on
the new line. The second train was much fuller than the first. while an
equal number of passengers started from Three Bridges on their
Rusper Parish News
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return. At present it is arranged that four daily trains either way, during
the week, and two on Sunday are to run but these no doubt will be
increased with the traffic which is expected to form an important adjunct
to the main line".
Researched by Joan Frazer
In 1850 the train fare to London was 4/6d, while the average weekly
wage of a farm worker was 10/6d. A treat out of the reach of most of the
inhabitants of Rusper! The coming of the railway did however make
profound differences to life in Rusper, which we discussed at the
November meeting of the Rusper Chronicle.
Margaret White

_____________________
CHURCH CLEANING

December 2nd
December 9th
December 16th
December 23rd
December 30th
January 6th
January 13th
January 20th
January 27th

Pat Newman
Judy Butler
Carrie & Chris
Johnson
Judy Easter
Keith Davis
Ros Maiden
Fiona Lear
Paula Forsyth
Dawn Shurville

871354
871845
871553
01403 251 979
07766192886
01403 257 088
871509
871257
07986993304

Sue Matthewson 01293 871266
_________________________
PARISH REGISTERS
Burial of Ashes November 4th Betty Neathercoat
Holy Matrimony November 5th Paul Frederick Charnaud and Sarah
Ruth Buxton
Rusper Parish News
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RUSPER VILLAGE STORES & POST OFFICE
01293 871366
Orders are still being taken for Appledore free range Turkeys, price per
kilo held at £11.49 for the 3rd year. We have a selection of Christmas
confectionary, including Terrys Chocolate orange, Just £1 each during
December. Large selection of wines available and discount given on 6
bottles (excluding 2 for £10 promotion), If there is a special bottle that
you would like please ask and I will try and source it for you.
Post Office
The Christmas stamps went on sale 8th November. Remember that the
post office is open 7 days a week, there is no need to go into town and
pay to park!
Wishing you all a very happy Christmas, thank you all for you continued
support.
David and the team at YOUR local village store.
______________________
RUSPER CHURCH 200 CLUB
Many thanks to all of you who have been regularly contributing to enable
us to make a significant contribution towards the running costs of the
Church over the past few years.
The results of the October & November draws are:
October
November
108
14
1st Prize - £200
2nd Prize - £75
106
179
3rd Prize - £50
8
73
John Jory
Rusper Parish News
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HOPE KEITH TRUST
Hello from your Village Agent – Jane Cullum
Hello again, hoping this finds you all very well. December – well that
means Christmas doesn’t it, another favourite time of the year for me and
for you all I hope too. Let’s keep warm everyone, if like me you have your
heating on and you may be worrying about the cost of this, get in touch
as our Information & Advice service can look at whether you might be
entitled to receive more help financially.
I had the pleasure of being invited to have a table at the St Catherine’s
Charity event in October which meant I had the chance to meet some
more of you. I must say this was a pleasure as it was to be involved in
the event, what a lovely thing for a village to do. Thank you for making
me so welcome. You may have seen I have placed the latest edition of
the Arun mag in the Village shop and Church porch, please feel free to
take one if you have not already.
I am still looking for non-driving residents over the age of 50 who may
like to take up the offer of a new weekly mini bus door to door service
running between Rusper, Colgate & Faygate to Horsham in the New
Year. We currently do not have enough interest to be able to run this
scheme but with a few more interested people the service could get
going and be a regular weekly trip out. This service would be available
to residents that are unable to use taxis because of disability or medical
reasons and would be charged at a very reasonable cost. Please get in
contact.
That’s if for now other than to wish you all a very Happy Christmas and
good New Year.
Bye for now, Jane.
Direct Line 07591 049042 or 01403 751322
Email; villageagentrusper@ageukhorshamdistrict.org.uk
The Village Agent role is provided by Age UK Horsham District and
supported and funded by the Hope Keith Villagers Trust.
______________________
WHEELCHAIR AVAILABLE
Long or short loan. Please telephone Sean O’Byrne 01293 871458
Rusper Parish News
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EDITORS
Please remember to let the editor underlined below have all items for the
February edition by 14 January 2017.
Sue Matthewson

Orltons, Orltons Lane
871266
sue.matthewson@btinternet.com

Kay Drummond

14 East Street
871566
the.drummonds@btinternet.com

Tracy Swan

10 Cooks Mead
tjlawrence@hotmail.co.uk

871329

Louise Holford-Walker

Sweet Briar
mlhw@btinternet.com

871600

John Jory

Elsinoro
871752
johnmichaeljory@yahoo.co.uk

Please contact:
Valerie Bowles (871412) with donations towards the cost of publishing
the Rusper Parish News (valeriebowles39@btinternet.com)
Sue Matthewson (871266) for advertisements in the Rusper Parish News
(sue.matthewson@btinternet.com)
Judy Butler (871845) for general enquiries (ray.butler@sky.com)
______________________
RUSPER GOOD NEIGHBOUR LINK
Please do not hesitate to ask if you need transport to a doctor or dentist,
chemist, hospital or any other emergency visit. The names listed below
are the contacts who will take your call and probably drive you. However,
if busy, they will ask someone else from our list of volunteer drivers.
Please contact:
Angie Hill
Rusper Parish News
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RUSPER VILLAGE STORES & POST OFFICE
www.ruspervillagestores.co.uk
01293 871366
Cold wine & beers, Confectionary, Soft drinks, Fresh & frozen local meat
Fruit & veg, Bread & milk, Hot food & drinks, Newspapers & magazines,
Fresh bread cooked instore, National lottery and much more!

Shop & Post Office opening times
Monday – Friday 7.00 am- 6.00pm
Saturday 8.00am – 4.30pm
Sunday 8.30am – 2.00pm

W
W
W
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O

RUSPER ACUPUNCTURE
CLINIC
Acupuncture / Shiatsu massage
Reflexology / Scalar wave laser

Headaches, back pains, sports
injury, fertility, allergies

01293 871737 / 07769755675
www.rusperacupunctureclinic.co.uk

Woods Of Horsham

Est 1924
. We Sell . We Service . We Repair
TRACTORS . LAWNMOWERS . STRIMMERS
HEDGECUTTERS . CHAINSAWS etc
We Sharpen Shears
We Grind Cylinders
We Collect & Deliver
Bypass Horsham and visit us at:

21A Church Street, Warnham
Or ring us on 01403 253185

ELECTRICIAN
Andy Hough

NIC EIC registered
All aspects of Domestic Electrics
Tel: 01293 871567
Mob: 07771 700589
web: www.ah-electrician.co.uk
email: andymhough@hotmail.co.uk

J A Q U I E S PA L L
FINE

BOUNCY CASTLE HIRE FOR ALL
OCCASIONS
Rodeo Bull Hire – Mega Slides –
Assault Courses – Bungee Runs –
Gladiators – Adult & Children’s
Castles – Popcorn, Candy Floss AND
MORE!
*Mobile Disco Hire Available *

www.animalbouncers.co.uk
www.animalbouncers.com
Call Will Pankhurst On
07519963890 / 07765250847
01293 871496
bouncy-enquiries@animalbouncers.co.uk

FURNISHING S

Full Design and Making Up
Service
Wide Range of Fabrics
Curtains, Blinds
Swags and Tails, Valances
Loose Covers

Fi

(0

W

Full fitting service
Free Estimates
Unit 10, Stammerham Business Centre
Capel Road, Rusper RH12 4PZ

Tel.No. 01306 710123

T

CHIMNEY SWEEP
MILBORROW
Fires,Boilers,Agas,Rayburns swept & serviced

UPHOLSTERER

ADVICE/PROBLEMS SOLVED

Traditional & Contemporary

Fireback repairs,stacks repointed
POTS - COWLS - CAPS - BIRDGUARDS

Lipscombes Cottage
Capel Rd, Rusper RH12 4QA

Weddings attended with real lucky black cat

Telephone Daytime: 01293 871602
Mobile: 07743 198002

(01342)717900 or (01293)538809 anytime

TEL: 01293 851122
Looking After your Best Friends
Open 24 hours every day

Falcon Financial Planning Ltd….
….for advice on investments and pensions.
‘Laurel Cottage’, Horsham Road, Rusper RH12 4PR
Telephone Jonathan on 07952 846726
Email jonathan@falconfp.com
Website www.falconfp.com

Street cuts
£7.50 OFF
1ST VISIT
Tel; 01293 862626







Professional unisex hairdresser
Relaxing modern salon
Friendly service in unique village
location
Free parking outside

What are you waiting for ? Come and
give us a try !

87 The Street,

Charlwood, RH6 0DS
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